
The Trio Peltomaa Fraanje Perkola combines the sounds of the human voice, piano and viola da gamba with 

electronic effects and medieval harp. The players have diverse back- grounds in early music, jazz, Finnish folk 

music and contemporary music, although it was medieval music that was the inspiration for their highly 

personal and recognisable sound.  

The group continues to explore the chants of Hildegard von Bingen (1098-1179), Pérotin (1160-1230) and 
14th-century pilgrimage songs. Echoes from monasteries, cathedrals and pilgrimage sites are combined with 
delicate improvisations and original compositions; they create links between the eras and centuries as they 
invite the listener on a journey towards peace and tranquility.  
 
The trio is fascinated by how time is perceived and how these beautiful medieval melodies and texts speak to 
us now, by the idea of now — the moment they were written down in the medieval manuscripts — and how 
the power of now shapes their improvisations and compositions hundreds of years later.  
 
The prestigious classical label Outhere Music / Fuga Libera released the trio’s debut album ‘ÆR’ in January 
2021. In April 2022 the trio recorded a new album for Outhere Music / Fuga Libera. 
 

AINO PELTOMAA   VOICE, MEDIEVAL HARP 
HARMEN FRAANJE   PIANO 

MIKKO PERKOLA   VIOLA DA GAMBA, EFFECTS



MUSICIANS

Aino Peltomaa is a Finnish singer and musician, performing widely with 

medieval, renaissance, improvised and contemporary music. Peltomaa 

collaborates actively with musicians and artists from different genres and 

performs regularly in Finland and abroad. Her innovative projects combine 

elements from early music, folk and jazz, visual arts and dance. 

Peltomaa leads and co-leads groups such as: Peltomaa Fraanje Perkola, 

Ensemble Gamut! Amor Céu, Harmony of the Spheres, ´k:amos, trio Sufira and 

has recorded for labels such as Outhere Music, Eclipse Music and Aspen Edities. 

She works in the Finnish Chamber Choir and holds retreats that combine 

gregorian chant, yoga and meditation. Master of Art in Music, Master of Art in 

Psychology.

Fraanje leads and co-leads several groups and collaborates regularly 

with Reijseger Fraanje Sylla, Mats Eilertsen Trio, Trio Fraanje/Soniano/

Gouband, Arve Henriksen and also performs solo concerts. Recordings 

of the projects he’s involved in have been released by eminent labels 

such as ECM, Winter & Winter, Hubro Music. Fraanje teaches at the 

Amsterdam Conservatory.  

Mikko Perkola  is a Finnish viola da gamba-player, composer and singer, 

performing regularly with e.g. Gramophone-awarded group Phantasm, 

Concerto Palatino and Helsinki Baroque Orchestra.  

 

Perkola has premiered works from various contemporary composers (Lucio 

Garau, Giovanni Mancusol, Eero Hämeenniemi) and his wide range in music 

making includes collaborations with artists from different genres, from early 

music to multimedia and solo performances of contemporary music with 

viola da gamba using effects. 

Harmen Fraanje is a Dutch pianist, composer living in Amsterdam. 

According to the internationally renowned website AllAboutJazz 

“Harmen Fraanje is emerging as one of the most impressive young 

European pianists of the past decade.”  



VIDEO MUSIC

CONTACT

For all inquiries please contact: 
 

info@peltomaafraanjeperkola.com 
 

Harmen Fraanje  +31655197060 
Aino Peltomaa +358407569979  

 
www.peltomaafraanjeperkola.com

Listen to some of our music here: 
 

music 

Watch our video teaser ‘Ær’ 
 

youtube 

mailto:info@peltomaafraanjeperkola.com
http://www.peltomaafraanjeperkola.com
https://lnk.to/AerAr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mD75mhvKyK8


 

PELTOMAA FRAANJE PERKOLA

ÆR
2021  

OUTHERE MUSIC | FUGA LIBERA



The Guardian (UK)  
"ÆR (Fuga Libera | Outhere Music is an album by Peltomaa Fraanje Perkola, an unorthodox 

Dutch/Finnish trio for voice, piano and viola da gamba, which takes medieval hymns and 

transforms them into quizzical, drone-based experimental miniatures.” 

 

Trouw (NL) 

First album by a new Finnish-Dutch trio. The line-up, including a medieval harp and a viola da 

gamba, is anything but ordinary, but more than fitting with the atmospheric spatial sounds. 

The Dutch pianist Harmen Fraanje knows how to beautifully outline the extremely high but oh 

so powerful voice of singer Aino Peltomaa with his carefully poetic playing. And with that 

moody viola da gamba underneath, the soul instantly gets touched deeply. 

 

Yle (FIN) 

"Rarely is medieval music combined with modern improvisation with such style…The album 

touches the soul with slow and gentle movement and irresistible power” 

 

Linda Holt / Fanfare (USA) 

“As the scholar Evelyn Underhill wrote more than a century ago, the mystical experience is not 

the occult, not an escape from reality; it is reality itself, all that is left when artifice is stripped 

away. ... This album touches on that essence as expressed in music, and I can think of few other 

examples so well done in our time.” 


